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Jason and Heidi Skinner,
Sierra’s Family of the
Year, proves love knows
no bounds.
With two biological children, Heidi and Jason Skinner
began their journey with Sierra Forever Families in
2012 hoping to adopt their third and final child. As
some of the Skinner family is deaf (Jason is deaf and
their oldest daughter is hard of hearing), the Skinners
were also hoping to be placed with a deaf or hard of
hearing child. Three weeks later, they were introduced
to Heaven, a six-year old profoundly deaf girl in need
of a forever home. The connection was almost instant
and she quickly became a natural part of the family,
calling Jason and Heidi “Mom and Dad” from day one.
Shortly thereafter, the Skinners got a huge surprise
learning they were pregnant with their fourth child,
Landen. Before they knew it, they received a call with
an even bigger surprise: Addison, a nearly two-year
old girl believed to be fully deaf and with no speech,
was in need of placement. The Skinners met Addison
in 2014 and didn’t hesitate. “When we got the call,
we couldn’t say no. We had to do it. Once we met
her—just, wow,” remembers Jason. “We had to have
her. We felt like we just had to offer our hearts to
have her with us. I just felt like this was the place
that she needed to be.”
Five children later, Heidi and Jason have created a
warm, welcoming family and have helped Heaven and
Addison make leaps and bounds in their development.
When Heaven arrived at age seven, she was still in
pull-ups, couldn’t read, had limited sign language
skills and had major behavioral issues. Today, at

age 10, Heaven has progressed to grade level and
mainstreams with kids her age in school.
Outside of school, Heaven is developing into an active,
social kid with lots of friends. She is a competitive
cheerleader and, despite her lack of hearing, is the
best tumbler in the entire gym. “Heaven is the center
flyer and is the one showing the hearing children
how to tumble,” says Heidi. “The whole gym has
embraced it—the coaches have even learned some
sign language. She’s a different kid than when she first
came” says Heidi.
At age three, Addison has also made tremendous
progress. The Skinners quickly discovered that
Addison is not fully deaf, but hard of hearing. They
continue to work with her to develop sign language
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Sierra Forever Families invites you to
help a child in foster care on May 3rd
Your gift during the 24 hour BIG Day of Giving
enables Sierra to find permanent loving
families for children in foster care.
YOU can help in three ways:
• Make a donation
• Ask 10 friends to give
• Like and share posts on
Facebook and Twitter

For more information about the
BIG Day of Giving contact Crystal Brooks
at cbrooks@sierraff.org or 916.368.5114

Message from the CEO
I Am Finally Home!
Everything we do at Sierra
Forever Families is for our
children to be able to learn, play
and grow with the support, love
and safety of a family. Over the
years, due to your generosity
Bob Herne, CEO
and support, we have been able
to assist over 3,300 local children in finding a forever
family while helping thousands of others to nurture and
grow the family bond.
This Homecoming issue will outline how we are meeting
our goals through the stories of our children and families:
from the family that came forward to adopt two deaf
children, to the Guides that show our children a sense

of wonder in our mentoring program, to the 13 year old
that still needs a home to call his own.
All of these stories frame our mission of building and
nurturing permanent forever families. Our therapeutic
story indicates we will continue to walk with our children
and families throughout their adoption journey.
Thank you for being a part of that journey. Everyone
can be involved: tell your friends about the needs of
youth in foster care, volunteer, become a mentor,
donate, and adopt.
The opportunities are limitless and together we can
insure that all our children can say, “I am finally home!”

Continued from page 1

heartbreaking,” says Jason. “Having that communication
is critical, so anybody who wants to adopt or foster, I
always send them to Sierra.”

skills. “When she came to us, she didn’t have any eye
contact. We had to work with her to even look at us
to start the signing,” explains Jason. “It was hard to
get her to that point. We want to make sure she has
communication skills so she can have a better life.”
As the Skinner family continues to grow and develop
together, Jason and Heidi are thankful to have worked
with Sierra Forever Families to find and fully support
their daughters with their needs. “In the deaf community
we see kids who can’t really sign or talk and it’s

Visit SierraFF.org for more great stories,
blogs and resources.
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Children in Waiting
Everyday, 10 local children enter foster care. Our
challenge as a community is to find more families, like the
Skinners, who want to open their hearts and homes to
provide the love and commitment that all children need.
Many are like the child below who is waiting for a family.

Meet Aaliya
Aaliya is a cheerful 13 year old with lots of things to say.
She enjoys drawing, painting, dressing up and playing
video games. Like most kids her age, she also loves riding
her bike.
Aaliya enjoys attending church and singing in the choir.
She likes school, and has lots of friends. What Aaliya
needs now is a Forever Family who will go to church
with her, ride bikes with her, and let her teach them
how to draw butterflies and bees.
There are more than 3,000 local children in foster care,
like Aaliya, who need our help. We can create a brighter
future for our children living in foster care by ensuring
all children grow up in a Forever Family. Join us on
this journey.

Aaliya, 13 year old, still waiting for her Forever Family.

Becoming a Stronger Family
I am Tomas, married, and father to four of the craziest
and most amazing children on Earth. We chose fosterto-adopt because we wanted older children. After the
multitude of interviews, modules, certifications and
the home study, a brother and sister were placed with
us in fall of 2011. At the time, they were in 1st and 2nd
grade. We thought we were well prepared to receive
them, but we weren’t. Honestly, I don’t think you really
are until they are in your home. Words like “self-harm”,
“defiance”, “aggressive”, “extreme anxiety” were all
words we knew, but had never seen in action. With
support from Sierra and additional classes in trauma
therapy, we finalized their adoption in July 2012.
In fall 2013, we decided to further expand our family and
adopt another sibling set. We again went through our
paperwork and certifications. In July 2014 we adopted
two brothers. Oh, snap! We did not expect to see yet
another deeper level of crazy! Four kids vying for our
attention with more challenging behaviors.
We turned to Sierra again for help. Through their
Therapeutic Support Services program, our children are
able to work with a therapist, while we attend a support
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group for families. The therapeutic support provided by
Sierra has kept me from countless sleepless nights. We
are becoming a stronger family every day. We do have
some set backs, but overall we are in a much healthier
place and it only looks up for us.

For more information on post adoption
support services contact your local
Sierra Forever Families office.

Wonder Guide of the Year
Families and permanency come in many forms.
Wonder, our mentoring program for children in
foster care, links adults with children to provide
those opportunities for just having fun, exploring,
talking and going to special places. Beyond the
outings, perhaps the most important aspect of
Wonder is the constancy in the relationship that
develops between mentor and child.
Karen Patterson has been a mentor to Jimmy* for 5
years. When they were first matched, Jimmy was only
8 years old. Even though they came from different
backgrounds and had a wide age gap, their match was
“magical”, according to Tamara Saylar, the Wonder coach
for this match. Tamara added that “Karen and Jimmy
genuinely care for each other.”

Karen has recovered and she and Jimmy reinstated their
outings again. Their coach ran into them recently and she
said, “They both looked so happy to be back together.
We don’t know what the future holds for them, but we
do know that the bond of this match cannot be broken.”
Everyone needs that special love, knowing no matter
what life throws in their path, the other person is there
for them. Jimmy has that with Karen.
Karen learned something else this past year as she was
dealing with her illness. “Much as I admired the Wonder
program throughout my years of involvement, my
experiences of the last year have taken that appreciation
to a new level.
*Name changed for confidentiality

Karen and Jimmy were looking forward to celebrating
their 5-year anniversary together, but Karen came down
with a serious illness that prevented her from scheduling
the kind of face to face meetings and expeditions the
two had shared over the years. Instead, they kept their
relationship alive through letters and phone calls.
When Jimmy earned an honors award at school, he made
sure that Karen got a copy. He knew that she was a great
supporter of his, and he wanted to share his success
with her.

To learn more about how you can support
this program and bring a world of Wonder
to a child in foster care, visit us online at
SierraFF.org or call 916.368.5114.

“

From the first time my son said ‘you’d make a
good forever Mommy’…I knew I was going to
adopt him. Less than a year later that became
a reality with Sierra Forever Families. I am now
the proud mom of 6 kids.”
—Kathy C.

Sierra Forever Families believes foster care should be temporary. To learn more about how you
can help a child find their forever family, visit SierraFF.org.
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We need you.
TOGETHER WE CAN ENSURE
ALL CHILDREN GROW UP IN A
FOREVER FAMILY!

Please consider helping children in foster care by:
• Sharing this newsletter
• Attending an orientation to learn more
about adoption
• Becoming a mentor
• Supporting our local children with a donation
Together we can create a brighter future for our
children living in foster care. I hope you will join us
on this journey.
Visit sierraff.org for more information.

Expressive Giving
In Loving Memory of...

In Honor of…

Austin Barker:
PHCC of California

Ashley and Haley Bussard:
West Coast Environmental

Diane Santo:
Charles and Geri Willis

Mary Ellen Grady:
Michael and Gail Pittner

Fred Parton:
John and Anita Lack

Chuck Nicholson:
Jason Hartmann
Elizabeth Shults and daughter, Kylie:
Johann Peterson

Lucy Banfield:
Alan Banfield
Philip Salisbury:
Brian and Debbie O’Hearn
Roger Ramseier:
Donna Benner

Glynis Butler-Stone:
Jane Butler

The Hollingsworths:
Marilyn Kregel

Matthew and Joshua Dilegame:
Jason Hryciw
Bret and Emita Hunter
Larry and Janice Moorman
Tracy Moorman
Leona Reed
Sonja Spowat

Thank you to all of our donors
for your generosity and
continued support.

Ashlynn Morgan Unck:
Mary Lynn Farrow Kagan

Tom LeDuc:
PHCC of California

Would you
like to honor
a loved one?

Sierra Forever Families,
taking care of the children
who need homes:
Jodi Reavis

Congratulations on the
Wedding of…

Sierra Forever Families invites you to participate in Expressive Giving, as a meaningful way
to honor or remember a loved one. Expressive Giving gifts may also celebrate an occasion,
birthday, anniversary or graduation, or commemorating a special moment in someone’s life.
Visit our Donate page at SierraFF.org.
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Donations that change lives.
Corporate Donations and Grants Received September 1, 2015 to February 29, 2016
Sierra Forever Families sincerely thanks the following
corporations and foundations who provided generous
grants for Sierra’s programs. We are grateful to our
funding partners for supporting our mission.
3D DATACOM, Air Systems Employee Giving, DesCor
Builders, El Dorado Savings Bank, Enterprise Holdings
Foundation, First Northern Bank, Five Star Bancorp,
Golden1 Credit Union, In-N-Out Burger Foundation,
Kaiser Permanente Foundation, Kelly Foundation,
M&M Whitmire Family Foundation, Mark B. Wallner
Foundation, Nicholson & Olson, CPAs,

Our Little Light Foundation, Pacific Coast Building
Products Foundation, Ronald McDonald House
Charities Northern CA, Sacramento Bee Book of
Dreams Foundation, Sacramento Metropolitan Air
Quality Management District, Setzer Foundation,
Sleep Train Ticket to Dream Foundation, Soroptimist
International of Sacramento - North, Sutter
Health Sacramento Sierra Region, Thomas P. Raley
Foundation, Turner Construction Foundation,
VSP Global, Women Lawyers of Sacramento

Festa di Vino

Holiday Giving

Copper for Kids Donors

Premier Sponsor
VSP Global

APMC Board
Associated Pension Consultants
California Apartment Association
Carmel at Woodcreek West 		
Apartments
Cheata Guimond
George Hills Company
Hugh Lee, Maya, Shaan, Reya,
and Om Lee
Inner Wheel of the East Sacramento
Rotary
“Macaroni kid” Toy Drive and
Party Place in Rocklin
Mercy General Hospital Employees
Nevada County Food and Toy Run
North State Electrical
Reginald Hall
Royal Electric
Shemelzer Family and Friends
Sierragate Family Dental
Sleep Train Ticket to Dream
Foundation
Surety1
Walgreen’s Toy Drive

Air Systems
Boyett Petroleum
Buehler & Buehler Structural
Engineers
Cal-Delta Plumbing
Capital Cup
Flint Builders
George Salet Plumbing
Frank M. Booth Inc.
Iron Mechanical, Inc.
James Caccia Plumbing
North State Electrical Contractors, Inc.
PHCC of California
Royal Electric
XL Construction

Diamond Sponsor
Kaiser Permanente
Gold Sponsors
Debra Panattoni and Mark Tabak
Epic Insurance Brokers
& Consultants
Kagan & Associates/California 		
Catering Management
Mason McDuffie Mortgage/
Dr. Michael Barger
Sacramento Municipal Utility District
(SMUD)
Shriners Hospitals for Children
Sierra Health Foundation
University Automotive/Money 		
Mailers
Silver Sponsors
California State University, 		
Sacramento
StoneBridge Properties
XL Construction
Bronze Sponsors
Casa Mario/Casa Soleil
Mann, Urrutia, Nelson CPAs
& Associates, LLP
Meissner Joseph & Palley
Molina Healthcare
Robert L. Tilly

So more of our resources can
benefit children in foster care, this
issue provides only a partial listing
of our generous donors and the
various ways of giving. We value
and thank all of our donors!

To learn more about how you can make a difference in the
lives of children in foster care contact Christie Shorrock at
cshorrock@sierraff.org or 916.368.5114.
Christie Shorrock
Director of Development & Public Relations
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Read our blog, or sign up for
our e-newsletter to get the latest
updates and event details.
SierraFF.org
Placer4Kids.org
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